WESTGATE
COLLEGIATE & VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE

SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES, AND AWARDS
2021 - 2022

WESTGATE - INTERNAL AWARDS
The awards in this booklet are presented to deserving Grade 12 students who are graduating from
Westgate. Students may apply to Westgate Collegiate & Vocational Institute Internal
Scholarships, Bursaries, and Awards only ONCE. However, only those students who have
submitted a fully completed WESTGATE COLLEGIATE & VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE
INTERNAL AWARDS GENERAL APPLICATION FORM and STAFF NOMINATION
FORM (found at the back of this package) will be considered by the Westgate Scholarship
Committee.
•
•

Students are to please complete and submit the General Application Form (2 pages)
to Student Services no later than 3:30 p.m. on: (see below)
Students are to please provide a blank copy of the Staff Nomination Form (1 page) to a
current Westgate CVI staff member. The Westgate CVI staff member will complete and
submit the Staff Nomination Form on behalf of the student, to Student Services no later
than 3:30 p.m. on: (see below)

FEBRUARY 9, 2022
1. List in alphabetical order the awards for which you qualify. Please print neatly and use a
black/blue pen.
2. Remember to read the criteria thoroughly. Some awards require identification and/or
verification of specific details. The completion of the General Application Form’s second page
will help ensure that all requirements are met. Please complete the financial need section.
Please do not attach resumes, supplemental information, or unrequested information to
your application unless the award criteria stipulate otherwise.
3. Be aware of the deadline date! Late applications will not be accepted.
Ensure ample time to permit staff to complete references (i.e. Staff Nomination Form) or to
obtain requested documentation.
4. Do not forget to include your Social Insurance Number (S.I.N.) with your application form. If
you don’t have a S.I.N., visit: www.servicecanada.gc.ca/eng/sin/apply/how.shtml .
5. Please remember that the availability and the amounts of all scholarships, bursaries, and
awards are subject to yearly change.
6. Please notify Student Services immediately upon news of your receiving any external awards
so that appropriate arrangements/recognition may be included in the graduation exercises.

Westgate Collegiate & Vocational Institute
Scholarships, Bursaries, and Awards
2021-2022
Scholarships, Bursaries, and
Awards

*Amounts

A.J. FUHRMAN
MEMORIAL AWARD ●◊

Interest
$250

ALBERT SLIVINSKI MEMORIAL
BURSARY ●☼

$500 x 2
- Male Recipient
- Female Recipient

BRUCE PETERSEN MEMORIAL
BURSARY ●☼

Criteria

(from June/21)

$1000

- Graduate planning to attend university or
college
- Student who usually does not receive award
recognition but who, nevertheless, makes a
genuine contribution to the school
- It is not an award/scholarship/bursary for
academic, athletic, or social distinction
- It is to be given to one who has
distinguished himself/herself by making use
of his/her potential
- Graduate proceeding to a post-secondary
institution
- Student must have participated on at least
one “major school team” in his or her final
school year “with spirit and perseverance”
- Must demonstrate leadership development
through involvement in coaching, school
councils, yearbook, team management, etc.
- Cannot be awarded to a student who has
won other awards of more than $1500
- Financial need should be considered to
break a tie amongst a number of candidates
- Graduating student proceeding to postsecondary studies (university or college)
- Pursuing studies in a discipline related to
our natural environment (i.e. Environmental
Management, Forestry, Geology, Outdoor
Recreation, Air or Water Management, etc.)
- Solid academic record
- Recognized by staff as a hardworking
individual who conducts himself/herself with
honesty and determination
- Has been involved in activities that have
contributed to his/her community and/or
school life
- Westgate Scholarship Committee to
determine the recipient

CANDO RAIL SERVICES - CANDO
SPIRIT HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIP □

$500

CHRISTINE M. TILDEN
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼
DANNY LEE MEMORIAL AWARD ●◊

$200

DAVID ANDREW TURNER
MEMORIAL BURSARY □

$750

DAWSON EDUCATION
BURSARY ●◊

Interest
$164 x 2

DENISE DUDLEY MEMORIAL
AWARD ●☼

$500
Plaque

DR. STEPHEN ADAMS AWARD □

$1000
Certificate

DR. NEIL MCLEOD MEMORIAL
AWARD ●

$225

EUGENE OLIARNYK PERFORMING
ARTS AWARD □

$100

Interest
$45

- Is awarded to a graduating student
proceeding to a post-secondary institution in
the fall that best displays the six
characteristics as laid out in the Cando Spirit
(note: the school will adapt the characteristics
to apply to a high school setting)
- 1. Leadership, Determination, and Work
Ethic
- 2. Taking Risks
- 3. Operate with Integrity, Honesty, and in
an Ethical Manner
- 4. Empowering Leaders
- 5. Accept Personal Responsibility
- 6. Creativity, Savvy, and Courage
- Highest aggregate marks in 4U English
courses (i.e. ENG4U and/or EWC4U)
- Keen interest in the outdoors
- Special interest in small engines
- Completed one or more senior level small
engine courses
- Must be a graduating student continuing
with post-secondary education directly from
high school
- Successful academic record
- Financial need
- General proficiency
- Good citizenship
- Financial need
- Must be continuing education
- Presented to a graduate planning to attend a
post-secondary institution
- Must have taken music courses throughout
his/her high school career and have been
active in the co-curricular music program
both as a performer and a leader on the Music
Committee
- Has a positive attitude and demonstrates a
willingness to help others
- Graduate with six (6) 4U or 4M courses
- Planning to attend university in Biology or
Chemistry, leading to a Dental or Medical
career

- Presented to a graduating student who has
demonstrated leadership and service
throughout the Westgate school community
and Thunder Bay itself
- Graduating student who has a positive
attitude, is a role model for other students,
has taken performing arts courses throughout
high school, and has been active in the cocurricular performing arts program

E.W. NELSON MEMORIAL AWARD
●☼
F.W.C.I. CENTENARY
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$250 x 2
-Science
-Technical
$300 x 2

F.W.C.I. INTERACT DEBATING
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$50

F.W.C.I. WAR MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP ●◊

Interest
$90

FAITH DIBBLEY MEMORIAL
NURSING BURSARY ●☼

$300

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S BRONZE
ACADEMIC MEDAL ☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

Medal

HOPKINS FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD □

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$1000

JAMES JEWITT AWARD ●☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

1 @ $200
or
2 @ $100

- For students not receiving another
significant award
- Awarded by the classes of ‘57, ‘58, ‘59, ‘64
and the 100th anniversary committee to a
graduate
- Pursuing post-secondary education
- Demonstrates the spirit associated with the
FWCI school motto "Agimus Meliora"- "We
Strive for Better Things” through personal
effort (“working to his or her potential”),
academic achievement (at least 75%), and
school involvement
- Awarded to a graduating student who has
made a significant contribution in the field of
communication
- Child or grandchild of a Canadian war
veteran (Identify relationship on
application)
- Highest ranking graduate with six (6)
4U/4M courses
- Generous in encouragement to peers
- Compassionate, happy to show respect, and
diligent in studies
- Potential to bring to nursing a joyful
attitude, competence, and leadership
- Achieves the highest average upon
graduation from a secondary school
-The average is based on the final two years
of the secondary program (i.e. all the courses
designated as Grade 11 and 12)
- The highest average cannot be anticipated;
it must be calculated based on final results
- Courses taken after graduation to upgrade
marks are not to be included
- Awarded to a deserving graduate who is in
need of financial assistance and who is
pursuing post-secondary education
- Distinguished himself/herself by making
use of his/her potential through hard work
and determination
- A student who has overcome significant
challenges (personal life, learning challenges,
family issues, etc.)
- A student who maintains a 75%+ average
- Written nominations accepted from
teachers, principals, and staff, and chosen by
the Hopkins family
- Member of the Westgate Band in his/her
final year
- Good citizen who has exhibited a love of
music and has been an active participant in
the band program

JIM CHEYNE MEMORIAL BURSARY
FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE ●☼

$100

JING SU MEMORIAL AWARD ●☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$300

JOE YACIUK MUSIC AWARD □

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$100

JOHN ANDERSON AND FAMILY
SCHOLARSHIP ●◊

Interest
$52.50
(Each scholarship)
-Fine Arts

JOHN F. STEPHENSON MEMORIAL
AWARD ●◊

-Science
Interest
$125

- Graduate continuing to post-secondary in a
Technical Program or Apprenticeship
- Positive attitude toward technical subjects
- Readiness to assist peers and work beyond
minimum course requirements
- Respect for safe work practices, procedures,
and equipment
- Minimum of two senior technical credits
- The recipient need not apply for the award
but will be selected by the guidance and
special education department
- The award will go to a student who is
committed to his/her learning in spite of
outside challenges (i.e. family situation,
medical challenges to family or self,
addiction, socio-economic, discrimination,
special learning needs, other)
- The student must be pursuing learning after
high school (university, college,
apprenticeship, trade school, other)
- Graduating student who is pursuing Music
at a recognized post-secondary institution in
the year of the award
- Good citizen who has exhibited a love of
music and has been an active participant in
the music department
- Music Department Staff Nomination in
consultation with the Music Parents’
Association
-The Fine Arts Scholarship will be awarded
according to the following criteria:
- Preference given to a student who excels
in both Art and Music OR a student in
Art or Music
-The Science Scholarship may be divided
between two recipients who excel in Science
- Graduate with six (6) 4U/4M courses
proceeding to a Canadian university
- A deserving student who worked to his/her
potential and has contributed to the school
- Preference will be given to a student
proceeding in the area of History, followed
by Fine Arts, and thirdly by French

JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY OF
THUNDER BAY AND DISTRICT
ON TRACK PEER MEDIATION
PROGRAM SCHOOL BURSARY□

$500

JORDAN BROWN MEMORIAL
WRESTLING SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$250

JORDAN WILLIAM MOSA
MEMORIAL AWARD ●☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$250

KATHRYN LESLIE ANDERSON
MEMORIAL MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
●◊

Interest
$57
Plaque

- Awarded to a student attending Grade 12 at
Westgate CVI
- The student must obtain a Grade 12 diploma
and be registered at a college or university to
continue their education
- The student must have been active in the
On-Track Peer Mediation Program as a Peer
Mediator for the entire school year
- The student must prepare a short essay to
discuss: Their involvement with the OnTrack Peer Mediation Program, their plans
following graduation from Grade 12, how the
bursary will benefit them, and factors
contributing to their need for the bursary
- Applicants must complete the essay
component (available in Student Services)
and attach and submit with their
application to Student Services by
February 9, 2022
- The applicant will be considered for the
bursary based on the following criteria:
1.Must be a peer mediator with the On-Track
Peer Mediation program
2.Must have actively participated in the OnTrack Peer Mediation program
3.Evaluation of short essay
- Need will be a consideration
- Proceeding to post-secondary, sense of
pride and several years commitment to the
high school wrestling program
- Leadership and encouragement of others to
strive to do their best
- Good academic standing
- Graduating male student who has been
identified with a learning disability and
demonstrates athletic ability
- Decision made between the Special
Education and Physical Education Dept.
- A student who participated in the school
Music program (clarinetist preferred) and
who will be pursuing further education in
Music
- Preference will be given to a student who
perpetuates the character of Kathryn who is
remembered for her determination, courage,
co-operation, and cheerfulness

LAKEHEAD DISTRICT SCHOOL
BOARD ACADEMIC/ATHLETIC
EXCELLENCE AWARD *

F.Y.I. only

LAKEHEAD DISTRICT SCHOOL
BOARD O.S.S. GOLD MEDAL *

F.Y.I. only

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FOUNDATION AWARD *

LOUISE & LARRY KWASNY
MEMORIAL AWARD ●☼

(You cannot apply)

Plaque

- Have combined athletics and academics to
the highest degree
- Served as role models for other students
and made the public aware that these two
facets of education can be combined
successfully
• One female and one male award per
school
• Student must be in their graduating
year
• Must compete in a minimum of two
SSSAA sports
• A combination of the best academic
and athletic achievement and not just
the highest marks
(Must have a minimum 75% average)

- Presented in each secondary school to the
student who achieves the highest average in
Medal
six (6) 4U/4M courses and who holds
Canadian citizenship or landed immigrant
status
F.Y.I. only
- A graduating student with the goal of post(You cannot apply)
secondary studies (post secondary
$1000 x 4
institutions: college, university, trades
Certificate
training)
- A student who has overcome significant
-Trades Destination
challenges (personal life, learning challenges,
family issues, etc.) and may not consider
-General/Open
themselves eligible for an award
- A student who has illustrated a solid work
-International Student ethic. A student who has demonstrated a
determined effort to achieve. This award is
-Self-Identified
in recognition and support of a bright future
FMNI
- A student who is not a recipient of other
academic awards (though in some cases they
may receive other awards for integrity, hard
work, dedication, etc.)
(Follow Up: The student will be chosen by
the secondary Principal in partnership with
school staff.)
$400
- Student proceeding to post-secondary
education
- Student will have a positive attitude, a keen
sense of humour, and contributes to the
community
- Preference may be given to those students
pursuing a career in Education (including
Early Childhood Education)
(You cannot apply)

LAURA AND GARFIELD ANDERSON
SCHOLARSHIP ●◊

Interest
$68

LEONARDO DA VINCI BURSARY *

$150

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR’S
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER AWARD
*

F.Y.I. only

MARGARET AVERILL AWARD ●◊

F.Y.I. only

(You cannot apply)

Insignia Pin+Award

(You cannot apply)

MARION VALE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP ● ◊

Interest
$40
Interest
$175

MARY EVA HARDIMAN
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$200

MATHEW GIBBONS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$1000

MCCARTNEY BROTHERS’
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$100

MICHAEL MUZYKA MEMORIAL
AWARD □

$100

- Conscientious, above average graduate with
six (6) 4U/4M courses
- Proceeding to higher education
- Displays characteristics of leadership and
citizenship
- Demonstrates school/community
involvement, good citizenship, and high
academic achievement
- Parent/family membership desired/indicated
- Financial Need
- Proceeding to college or university
- Graduate
- Exemplary community contribution or
outstanding achievement through volunteer
activity
- Graduate
- Student with special needs
- Graduate with six (6) 4U/4M courses
intending to pursue a university education
with a career goal of entering the teaching
profession
- Financial Need
- Child or grandchild of a veteran
- Preference given to a student proceeding to
Queen's
- Graduate with six (6) 4U/4M courses
- Presented to a graduate proceeding to a
Canadian post-secondary institution
- Good academic standing (minimum 70%)
- Participates in athletics, in or out of school
- Preference will be given to a student who
most exemplifies Mathew’s personality with
a positive attitude, determination to achieve
and a keen sense of humour
- Student who resides outside the city limits
- Highest aggregate of marks on the best six
(6) 4U/4M courses in one school year
- Academic achievement and involvement in
sports or extra-curricular activities
- Preference given to a student “entering full
time in the Tourism – Travel and
Eco-Adventure Program at Confederation
College”
- Note: “If a qualified applicant has not
applied for this award, then a student may be
chosen who graduates and plans to attend
full time in any Confederation College
program”
- Financial need

THE MICHAEL M. YOUNG
NORTHERN BURSARY ● ☼

$700

MYRON WATSYK MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$75
Trophy

NEIL ROSE MEMORIAL BURSARY
●☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$500

ONTARIO POWER GENERATION
SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD (SSSAA) □

$250 x 2
- Male
- Female

ONTARIO PRINCIPALS’ COUNCIL
PRINCIPAL’S AWARD FOR
STUDENT LEADERSHIP *
ONTARIO SCHOLAR *

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

Plaque
F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

Certificate

P. WOLNIARSKI AND B.T. SKULA
AWARD ●◊

Interest
$2050
(or 2 @ $1025)

PAT SCOLLIE BURSARY ●◊

$100

- Student has a job all year and summer
employment, as well as play sports
- Applying to a college or university in
Ontario and taking business, geology, or
engineering
- Please attach to your application a brief
(one paragraph) description as to why you
think you fit the criteria for this award
- Male student of high moral standards and
concern for others
- Has participated in at least two sports
- Has also earned respect of teachers and
peers
- Minimum 70%
- Presented to a graduating student
- Has demonstrated school/team spirit
- Has overcome any form of
adversity/difficulty
- Preference will be given to a student who
most exemplifies Neil’s personality with a
kind and caring attitude, generosity, and
determination
- Financial need may also be considered
- Completed Grade 12 with focus in either
Engineering/Electronics, Science,
Information Technology, Environment,
Mathematics, Physics or Business
- Good academic standing (min. B average)
- Strong oral and written communication
skills
- Leadership skills
- Extra-curricular activities and/or community
volunteer
- Selection by principal is on the basis of
academic excellence, co-curricular activities,
and community involvement
- He/She obtains an aggregate of at least 480
marks in any combination of ministryapproved courses
- He/She has been recommended by the
school principal for the Ontario Secondary
School Diploma (OSSD) in either the current
school year or the previous school year
- Awarded to graduate(s) proceeding to post
secondary and demonstrating citizenship,
leadership, and high overall grades
- Financial need will also be considered
- Awarded to a deserving graduate who is in
need of financial assistance and who is
pursuing post-secondary education

PAT SCOLLIE UNIVERSITY OF
GUELPH ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP
●◊

$560

PETE MUSSELMAN AWARD (THE)

Interest
$150

●◊

PETER HOLOWATY MEMORIAL
AWARD □

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$500
PETER NATTRESS MEMORIAL
FOOTBALL AWARD ●◊
*NOT AWARDED THIS YEAR*

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$250
Trophy
(Rotational – Westgate
2024)

PRINCIPE DI PIEMONTE SOCIETY
LADIES AUXILIARY BURSARY □

$200

ROTARY CLUB OF FORT WILLIAM T.A.S. MCKEE BURSARY *

$300

SADIE MILLER FRENCH
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$200

SCHOOL TO WORK AWARD ●

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

*NOT AWARDED THIS YEAR*

Interest
$100
(Rotational – Westgate
2023)

- Graduate who has demonstrated above
average athletic ability, good sportsmanship,
dedication as a team member, as well as high
academic achievement (70%)
- Should there not be a student of above
average athletic ability proceeding to the U.
of Guelph, the scholarship may be given to a
graduate proceeding to another Canadian
university
- Graduate
- Distinguished himself/herself by making
use of his/her potential
- Made a genuine contribution to his/her
school
- Presented to a graduating student who has
tremendous passion for a skilled trade and
who will be continuing his/her education in a
trade in the future
- Presented to a graduating student going on
to post secondary who has been actively
involved in some aspect of football and who
best exemplifies the qualities of courage,
determination, leadership, and team spirit
- Graduate
- Participates in school and community
events
- Financial Need is a consideration
- Awarded to a graduating student who is
pursuing post-secondary education
- Financial Need
- Graduate with the highest final mark in
FSF4U
- Proceeding to post-secondary education
- Graduating student who is going directly
into the world of work and whose academic
achievement, identified excellent work habits
and good attendance have all been exemplary
(not attending college or university in 2020/1)

SCOTT POULTER MEMORIAL
AWARD ●

$500

SEAC LEADERSHIP AWARD □☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

(Annually – One Per Secondary School)

$100

- Candidates are nominated by Westgate
staff members
- The nominator will provide a written
submission to support their nomination to
the Student Services Chair
- Nomination submissions will be
reviewed at the Scholarship Committee
Meeting
- Please let Robin Orr know the name of
the recipient selected from your school
and share an outline of why this
individual was chosen, and the
information can be shared with SEAC

SEAN GRIFFIN ATHLETIC BURSARY F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)
●☼
$250

- Presented to a Westgate graduating student
proceeding to a post-secondary institution
- Preference given to a student who has
combined academics (75% minimum
average), athletics, and leadership qualities
- Preference will be given to a student who
exemplifies Scott’s character, who is
remembered for his charisma, cheerfulness,
healthy lifestyle, perseverance, sense of
humour, and zest for life
- The student must have demonstrated a
willingness to help others and have a positive
attitude
- The award recipient will be chosen by the
Westgate Scholarship Committee in
consultation with the Westgate Athletics Staff
- Granted annually to graduating secondary
students from Lakehead Public Schools who
exemplify the values of SEAC, inside and/or
outside school
- Nurture peers’ unique potential and
promotes inclusion
- Support development of peers’ innate
personal integrity, love of learning, and
creativity
- Encourage peer with acceptance,
responsibility, empathy, and respect
- Inspires others to work collaboratively and
creatively with special needs peers
- Demonstrates initiative and promotes an
environment that is collegial and supportive
of special needs peers
- This award is designed to honour
individuals who show leadership by
supporting and fostering special needs peers
in their day to day activities
- Offered at Westgate CVI only
- Awarded to a male or a female
- Participates in sports inside and/or outside
of school
- In need of financial assistance
- Cannot be awarded to a student who has
won more than $1500.00 in other awards
- Student who has overcome significant
challenges (personal, learning, family, etc.)

STEWARDSON BLIESKE
MEMORIAL AWARD ●◊
*NOT AWARDED THIS YEAR*

TIM’S WHOLE HEALTH BURSARY
●☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

Interest
$85
(Rotational – Westgate
2024)

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$1000

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
NATIONAL BOOK AWARD ☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

Commemorative
Book

VALEDICTORY AWARD □

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

W. JAMES GRIFFIS AWARD ● ◊

Award
Interest
$105

W. P. LEHTO AWARD ● ☼

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$100
(Rotational – Westgate,
even years - 2022)

- Graduating student not proceeding to
college or university
- Preference given to a special needs student
who has overcome any difficulty
- Financial Need
- Hopefully the money received will be used
to buy clothing, tools, etc. required for his/her
job

- One candidate selected each year by Student
Services
- Non-renewable
- Demonstrates financial need
- Shows a strong interest in the betterment of
humanity
- Academically strong
- Will be attending any post-secondary
institution (college or university), full time or
part time
- Bursary monies will be released to the
student upon verification of enrolment
- Awarded to a student who demonstrates
superior academic performance, original and
creative thought, and exceptional
achievement in a broad context

- Presented to a graduate who has been
chosen by classmates to give the Valedictory
Address at Convocation
- A student graduating from Grade 12
- Proceeding to Confederation College to
further his/her education in the health/science
field and who is deserving of assistance
- To be awarded at Churchill in odd years and
Westgate in even years
- Graduating student proceeding to any type
of post-secondary education
- Recipient has had to overcome some type of
personal difficulty (physical, emotional,
family, etc.) to have achieved a graduation
diploma

WESTGATE DEPARTMENTAL
AWARD □
ARTS AWARD
BUSINESS AWARD
COMMUNICATIONS AWARD
MATHEMATICS AWARD
SCIENCE AWARD
SOCIAL SCIENCES AWARD
STUDENT SERVICES AWARD
TECHNOLOGY AWARD
WESTGATE DOM BARBIERO
MEMORIAL STAFF AWARD *

F.Y.I. only
$TBD (for each
award)

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply - Staff
Nomination Only)

$TBD (for each
award)
Award
WESTGATE GRADUATION
COMMITTEE AWARD □

F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

$225
(3 @ $75)

WESTGATE SCHOOL COUNCIL
AWARD □

F.Y.I only
(You cannot apply)

$400
(4 @ $100)

WESTGATE STAFF AWARD *

F.Y.I only
(You cannot apply)

WESTGATE TIGER AWARD □

- Deserving graduate who has excelled

(You cannot apply)

$130
F.Y.I. only

- The student must be kind, genuine, caring,
put their fellow students before themselves, is
a regular attender, and inspires others in a
positive way
- A deserving student in his or her graduating
year who has contributed, according to
ability, to the school
- Continuing to post-secondary education
- Significant contribution to school and
community
- Preferably not receiving a major award
- Ideally a person who contributes much but
does not always get recognized
-preference given to Graduation Committee
members
- Presented to a graduating student who has
made a positive contribution to the school
and/or community in any of a variety of
diverse ways, including but not limited to
academics, athletics, leadership,
volunteerism, good character, and
perseverance
- A deserving student in his or her graduating
year who has contributed, according to
ability, to the school
- Selection by principal

(You cannot apply)

WIL REPO MEMORIAL BURSARY ●◊

Award
F.Y.I. only
(You cannot apply)

Interest
$56
(Rotational – West. 2022)

WILLIAM G. MACKAY MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP ●☼

$100

YEARBOOK AWARD □

F.Y.I only
(You cannot apply)

- Awarded to a graduate who is continuing
his/her education
- Has demonstrated a desire to overcome
learning difficulties
- Participation in athletics
- Awarded to a student who is seeking to
learn leadership skills after having
demonstrated an aptitude and dedication to
the student leadership activities of the school
- Presented to a graduate who has been a key
contributor to the Westgate CVI Yearbook

$TBD
● - Board Administered * - Board Administered - Once Yearly Donation □ - Once Yearly Donation - Requires Confirmation
◊ - Donation Amount Based on Yearly Interest ☼ - Donation Amount Remains Constant Each Year

WESTGATE COLLEGIATE & VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE
INTERNAL AWARDS
GENERAL APPLICATION FORM
NAME OF APPLICANT:

__________________________________________________________
NO _________
(Note: Award donors expect recipients to attend and be recognized at Westgate’s graduation ceremony.)
ARE YOU ATTENDING GRADUATION (JUNE 2022)? YES _________

S.I.N.: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Due to STUDENT SERVICES
FEBRUARY 9, 2022

Please print all information
below in black/blue pen.

LIST THE AWARD(S) FOR WHICH YOU QUALIFY (In Alphabetical Order):
(If you need more space, please add another sheet.)

1._________________________________
2._________________________________
3._________________________________
4._________________________________
5._________________________________
6._________________________________
7._________________________________
8._________________________________
9._________________________________
10.________________________________

11._____________________________
12._____________________________
13._____________________________
14._____________________________
15._____________________________
16._____________________________
17._____________________________
18._____________________________
19._____________________________
20._____________________________

SCHOOL INVOLVEMENT: List co-curricular activities - team, club, leadership, etc.
GRADE 9

GRADE 10

GRADE 11

GRADE 12

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: List organizations, volunteer programs, leadership, etc.
GRADE 9

GRADE 10

GRADE 11

GRADE 12

CRITERIA:

Name of Applicant: ________________________________________

1. If you have applied for any of the scholarships, bursaries, and awards listed below, you must
provide the additional information requested:
Dr. Stephen Adams Award - Plan to enter Dental/Medical Career _____Yes or No
FWCI War Memorial Scholarship - Child/grandchild of a Canadian/Allied war veteran? _____ Yes
Identify relationship __________________ Name of veteran ______________________
Name of Legion to which he/she currently/did belong(s)__________________________
John Anderson and Family Scholarship - Fine Arts _____ Yes and/or Science _____ Yes
John F. Stephenson Memorial Award - Area To Study ____History ____Fine Arts ____French
John Howard Society of Thunder Bay and District On Track Peer Mediation Program School
Bursary - Essay Submitted ______ Yes or No
Louise & Larry Kwasny Memorial Award - Plan to pursue career in education _____ Yes or No
Leonardo Da Vinci Bursary - DaVinci Centre Parent/Family membership? _____ Yes or No
- Italian descent? _____ Yes Explain ________________________
Marion Vale Memorial Scholarship - Plan to enter the teaching profession _______ Yes or No
Mary Eva Hardiman Scholarship - Applied to Queen’s? _____ Yes - Child or grandchild of a
veteran _____ Yes - Ensure completion of veteran details above _____Yes
McCartney Brothers Scholarship - Address outside city limits__________________________
Michael M. Young Northern Bursary - Paragraph Submitted ______ Yes or No
Pat Scollie University of Guelph Athletic Scholarship - Applied to Guelph? _____ Yes or No
2. **MUST BE COMPLETED** Application for any bursary or an award where financial
need is a consideration, you must indicate such need.
YES / NO (circle one) - I would like to indicate that I have financial need for the purpose of
this application. If you answered YES, and you wish, please explain:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
POST-SECONDARY PLANS:
College or University

_______ Program _____________________

Apprenticeship or Employment ____________________________Where __________________
Other ________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature ____________________________________

Date ___________________

Parent Signature ____________________________________

Date ___________________

WES

WESTGATE COLLEGIATE & VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE
STAFF NOMINATION FORM

Applicant’s Name (PRINTED):

______

Referee’s Name (PRINTED):

______

Below
Average

Average

Good

Outstanding

One of the top
few I have ever
encountered

Not Applicable

Academic Motivation
Academic Growth Potential
Creativity
Self-discipline
Leadership
Self-confidence
Emotional Maturity
Personal Initiative
Respect Accorded by Faculty
Respect Accorded by
Students
**MUST BE COMPLETED** - Please Provide Additional Comments That Distinguishes This
Student From Others:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Signature: ______________________________________________________________
Have you agreed to be the referee for any other student?

Yes

□

No

•

The Westgate Staff Member is to complete this form and return it
to Student Services for submission by: FEBRUARY 9, 2022

•

Student Applications are due by: FEBRUARY 9, 2022

□

